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Dear Journalist: 

It is a pleasure to introduce you to the Denver Metro Association of Realtors® (DMAR), one of 
the nation’s leading Realtor® organizations and The Voice of Real Estate® in the Denver metro 
area. DMAR is a 501(c)(6) nonprofit organization, and the largest local Realtor® Association in 
Colorado, with over 8,000 Realtor® members across the Denver metro area. 

Together, President of the Board Jen Routon and CEO Brendan Bailey bring more than 25 
years of executive and entrepreneurial leadership to DMAR. 

The Association continues to be a trusted resource for the local and national media, offering: 

• Insight into the residential real estate industry and metro Denver’s growth 
• Market knowledge through its nationally recognized Denver Metro Real Estate Market 

Trends Report published monthly 
• Perspective on: 

• Residential real estate market data in the Denver Metro area 
• Buyer and seller insights, tips and transactional processes 
• Real estate legislation and regulation 
• Investors; cash buyers; “fix and flips” 
• How changes in the mortgage industry impact the market 
• The constantly evolving role that technology plays in the real estate industry 
• How Denver compares to markets across the nation 
• Denver neighborhood insights 

I look forward to sharing DMAR’s expert perspective on relevant real estate topics, 
trends, features and bylined articles. I am happy to set up an interview with Jen Routon, 
Brendan Bailey and/or Realtor® and Affiliate members of DMAR that may be a resource to you. 

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Lindsey Hall
Decibel Blue Creative Marketing & PR 
On Behalf of DMAR 
(817) 395-3491
lindsey@decibelblue.com 
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SPOKESPEOPLE



SPOKESPERSON

Jen Routon  
2023-2024 President of the Board

Jen Routon is a dedicated and experienced real estate professional who 
is passionate about helping individuals find their perfect home. With 
over 16 years of experience in the Denver Metro real estate market, Jen 
has honed her skills and gained an in-depth understanding of the local 
market dynamics.
 
Jen is the 2023-2024 President of the Board of Directors for the Denver 
Metro Association of Realtors®. This prestigious role allows her to stay at 
the forefront of industry trends and regulations, enabling her to provide 
her clients with the most up-to-date insights and guidance.
 
Jen specializes in working with buyers and sellers throughout the 
Denver Metro area, catering to a diverse range of clients, from those 
seeking starter condos to those in pursuit of luxury homes. Her 
client-centric approach ensures that she listens attentively to their wants 
and needs, guiding them toward a successful and satisfying outcome. 
With Jen by your side, the process of buying or selling real estate 
becomes a seamless and stress-free experience.
 
 In Jen's own words, "Every property I help my clients buy and sell is a 
valued investment. The key to a successful transaction at any price point 
is knowing the market, understanding the competition, and executing a 
well-thought-out plan." Her comprehensive knowledge and strategic 
approach allow her clients to navigate the real estate market with 
confidence and achieve their goals.
 
To learn more about Jen Routon and to get in touch with her, please 
visit her website at www.jenroutonrealtor.com. Whether you're 
interested in selling, buying, or simply exploring your options, Jen is 
ready to embark on this journey with you. 



SPOKESPERSON

Brendan Bailey
Chief Executive Officer

Brendan brings nearly a decade of experience to his role as CEO of 
DMAR. Graduating from the University of Mary Washington, 
Brendan's path led him through Washington, D.C. and North 
Carolina in various advocacy roles. His journey included a pivotal 
role as a Legislative Assistant to a North Carolina House 
Representative, where he honed his skills in navigating the 
complex world of policy and representation.
 
Brendan previously spent five years at the helm of the Realtor® 
Association of Pioneer Valley (RAPV) in Springfield, MA, where his 
visionary leadership ushered in national recognition through his 
unwavering dedication to Association advocacy and community 
engagement. Notably, Brendan played an instrumental role in 
Kevin Sears' campaign, NAR's First Vice President of 2023, 
showcasing his ability to inspire and lead even at the highest ranks. 
Before his tenure at RAPV, he served as the chief operating officer 
of the Raleigh Regional Association of Realtors® (RRAR) in Cary, 
NC. During his five-year tenure there, he transformed RRAR into a 
symbol of excellence in programming and advocacy.
 
His impact isn't limited to the local scene; Brendan's prowess 
earned him a seat as the 2023 Vice Chair of NAR's Association 
Executives (AE) Institute Advisory Board. He's also a Golden R 
President's Circle RPAC Investor, a distinction that underscores his 
commitment to driving positive change in the industry. 
Furthermore, Brendan’s dedication and leadership earned him the 
prestigious 2019 NAR AE Leaders of Tomorrow Young 
Professional Award. Reflecting on his journey, Brendan states, 
"When I began in the Realtor® world, I knew I had found home. As 
an industry, we fight for private property rights and equal access to 
housing for all, and I could not be prouder to represent this 
mission every day."
 
Hailing from Durham, NC , Brendan married his college 
sweetheart, MK. Together they enjoy outdoor activities, cooking, 
finding new restaurants and spending time with their yellow lab, 
Stella, and their cat, Neko.



Additional Spokespeople

Market Trends Committee Spokespeople:

Jen Routon, The Agency
President

Mike Bruce, Keller Williams Realty Downtown
President-Elect

Libby Levinson-Katz
Committee Chair

Amanda Snitker
Committee Vice Chair

Andrew Abrams
Committee Immediate Past Chair

Colleen Covell
Committee Member

Greg Cox
Committee Member

Keri Duffy
Committee Member

Steve Danyliw
Committee Member

Nick DiPasquale
Committee Member

Christina Ray
Committee Member

Jessica Reinhardt 
Committee Member

Nicole Rueth 
Mortgage Expert and Committee Member

Michelle Schwinghammer
Committee Member

Susan Thayer
Committee Member

Lisa Nguyen, RE/MAX Professionals
Treasurer

Jessica Reinhardt, RE/MAX Alliance Parker
Immediate Past President
 



BOARD OF DIRECTORS



THE 2023-2024 BOARD OF DIRECTORS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

• DMAR President: Jen Routon, The Agency

• DMAR President-Elect: Mike Bruce, Keller Williams Realty Downtown

• DMAR Treasurer: Lisa Nguyen, RE/MAX Professionals

• DMAR Immediate Past President: Jessica Reinhardt, RE/MAX Alliance Parker

• DMAR Director: Kate Baldwin Wenzel, RE/MAX of Cherry Creek

• DMAR Director: Jared Blank, The Agency

• DMAR Director: John Chapman, Madison & Company Properties

• DMAR Director: Bailey Dolian, RE/MAX of Cherry Creek

• DMAR Director: Tyler Draheim, Coldwell Banker Realty  

• DMAR Director: Malisa Eakins, West + Main Homes

• DMAR Director: Sarah Futa, Keller Williams Realty

• DMAR Director: Sarah Gallegos, Keller Williams Realty Urban Elite

• DMAR Director: Kendra Lanterman, West + Main Homes

• DMAR Director: Neymar Lopez, Compass

• DMAR Director: Chris McGrath, Chris McGrath Broker

• DMAR Director: Shari Peck, Madison & Company Properties

• DMAR Director: Carrol Rhead, Mondo West Real Estate

• DMAR Director: Shyla Rogers, LIV Sotheby’s International Realty

• DMAR Director: David Walsh, CENTURY 21 Bear Facts Realty

• Industry Partner Director: Dustin Pitney, Sky Manor Roofing & Exteriors
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FACT SHEET

Who 

What
 

When

 

Where

Why

 
 

DMAR is a membership-based organization comprised of over 8,000 real estate professionals in 
the Denver metropolitan area and The Voice of Real Estate® in the Denver metro area. DMAR 
functions alongside the Colorado Association of Realtors® and National Association of Realtors®. 
DMAR’s areas of expertise include insight into the residential real estate industry and metro 
Denver’s growth, as well as extensive market knowledge; publishing a nationally recognized 
monthly DMAR Market Trends Report.

DMAR was formed on August 18, 2011 when the North Metro Denver Realtor® Association, the Jefferson 
County Association of Realtors® and the Denver Board of Realtors® voted to merge. In September 2016, 
DMAR announced its latest merger with the Douglas Elbert Realtor® Association.  

DMAR has two office locations and is headquartered in an optimal, prime location adjacent to major 
arteries - I-25 and 225 - for easy access from all directions with a second office located in Westminster. 

Denver’s real estate market is one of the fastest growing in the nation. DMAR’s goal is to enable its 
members and the real estate community at-large.

In exchange for annual dues, the organization provides members with the following:

• Realtor® Designation: only members of a local Association can use the Realtor® trademark and benefits 

• Education and Programming: over 200 classes and events per year featuring local experts, 
   nationally-recognized speakers and top influencers

• Signature Events: the Denver Metro Association of Realtors® Excellence Awards attracts over 
  800 attendees annually 

• Dedicated Advocacy: DMAR has a strong voice in the real estate industry and community 
   on a local, state and national level 

• Relevant news and tools to help members stay up-to-date with industry news 

• Comprehensive market statistics and valuable insights
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MEDIA REQUESTS

 
 

CONNECT: 

dmarealtors.com 
(303) 756-0553
4601 DTC Blvd. #100
Denver, CO 80237

Interviews and high-resolution photography 
available upon request.

Contact Lindsey Hall, Public Relations on behalf 
of the Denver Metro Association of Realtors®, 
at (817) 395-3491 or lindsey@decibelblue.com.


